
HYATT RESORT 
ALLIANCE



I’m proud to introduce you to Hyatt Resort Alliance, a collection of  

21 diverse properties spanning across four full service Hyatt brands. 

From mountainside views in Vail to the sandy beaches in Maui, our 

properties work collectively to offer a level of consistency that is 

difficult to find elsewhere and invaluable when you do.

INTRODUCTION

Our experienced teams will handle it all and are able 
to make those small details that turn good into great 
at one property, happen at the next, and free you up 
to explore and experience all the resort has to offer.

We look forward to showing you our incredible 
properties, sharing insider tips that turn a trip into 
travel, and, most of all, caring for you so that you 
can be your best.

Come see us!

Sincerely, 

 
Christopher Finelli

Christopher Finelli
Vice President 
Sales & Marketing
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1   Grand Hyatt Baha Mar 
Guestrooms: 1,800 
Suites: 230

2   Hyatt Regency Maui 
Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 810 
Suites:31

3   Hyatt Regency 
Grand Cypress Resort 
Guestrooms: 779 
Suites: 47

4   Grand Hyatt Kauai 
 Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 605 
Suites: 42

5   Wild Dunes Resort 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 583 
Suites: 110

6   Hyatt Regency Grand 
Reserve Puerto Rico 
Guestrooms: 579 
Suites: 99

7   Hyatt Regency Indian 
Wells Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 530 
Suites: 82

8   Hyatt Regency Huntington 
Beach Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 517 
Suites: 57

9   Hyatt Regency Hill Country 
Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 502 
Suites: 60

10   Hyatt Regency 
Scottsdale Resort & Spa 
at Gainey Ranch 
Guestrooms: 493 
Suites: 30

11      Hyatt Regency Lost Pines 
Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 490 
Suites: 56

12   Hyatt Regency Coconut 
Point Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 462 
Suites: 28

13   Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe 
Resort, Spa & Casino 
Guestrooms: 422 
Suites: 53

14   Everline Resort and Spa 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 405 
Suites: 175

15   Hyatt Regency 
Chesapeake Bay Golf 
Resort, Spa & Marina 
Guestrooms: 400 
Suites: 47

16   Suncadia Resort 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 350 
Homes: 100

17    Hyatt Regency Tamaya 
Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 350 
Suites: 23

18   Park Hyatt Aviara 
Resort, Golf Club & Spa 
Guestrooms: 327 
Suites: 43

19   Grand Hyatt Vail 
Guestrooms: 285 
Suites: 36

20    The Lodge at Spruce Peak 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 250 
Suites: 70

21    Park Hyatt Beaver Creek 
Resort & Spa 
Guestrooms: 193 
Suites: 23
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GRAND HYATT
BAHA MAR
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“

“

LOCATION

— Located on the northern shore of 
Nassau, New Providence island on the 
pristine Cable Beach

— 6 miles from Nassau Int’l Airport and  
5 miles from downtown Nassau

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Our oceanfront resort features the 
largest casino in the Caribbean, 8 pools 
and 40+ dining options featuring locally 
and globally inspired cuisine

— Unique wildlife sanctuary including the 
very special flamingo cay, promoting 
ethical animal encounters

— Resort activities including Baha Bay 
Oceanfront Water Park & the Kids 
Explorer’s Club

— The ultimate spa experience unfolds 
with 30,000 ft2 of total tranquility with 
ESPA Baha Mar

— Hit the links at our dynamic 18-hole, 
72-par Jack Nicklaus Signature Golf 
Course or enjoy a tennis match at the 
Racquet Club

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— 200,000 ft2 of indoor and outdoor event 
space, including one of the largest 
facilities in the Bahamas—the 82,000 ft2 
Baha Mar Convention, Arts & 
Entertainment Center

— Grand Hyatt Baha Mar has unparalleled 
outdoor spaces including breathtaking 
ocean views, lush gardens, and venues 
accented with Bahamian art

— Ideal island setting for a romantic 
destination wedding. From an elegant 
beach ceremony, intimate garden 
gathering or an elaborate affair, we have 
several wedding venues to fit your fete.

Delight in every moment of your 
stay, from pristine waters to 
authentic Bahamian service. Our 
family friendly beachfront resort 
provides stunning golf and tennis 
facilities, 8 pools, water sports 
like snorkeling and kayaking, and 
a unique wildlife sanctuary. 
Indulge in high-end shopping 
and the glamour of the largest 
casino in the Bahamas.

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/thebahamas/grand-hyatt-baha-mar/nasgh?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_nasgh
mailto:sales.nasgh%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
http://www.facebook.com/GrandHyattBahaMar
http://www.instagram.com/grandhyattbahamar


GRAND HYATT
KAUAI RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— Located on the sunny south shore of 
Kauai, the Garden Island

— 20 minute drive to Lihue Airport

— Centrally located on the island for 
convenient access to activities

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— 50 oceanfront acres

— 18-hole Championship golf at Poipu Bay 
Golf Course

— Anara Spa’s open-air design offers the 
perfect opportunity to refresh and 
renew. Treatments incorporate native 
healing traditions with fresh island 
botanicals to recharge body and mind.

— Onsite hydroponic garden provides 
fresh greens for resort restaurants  
and events

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Inspiring oceanfront location with 
605 guest rooms and 42 suites

— Providing unparalleled service and 
amenities, the resort is a standout in 
meeting and incentive markets 

— Offers more than 26,500 ft2 of flexible 
indoor meeting space, with expansive 
lawns, gardens, pool terraces and 
sandy beach sites adding an  
additional 40,000 ft2 of breathtaking 
outdoor venues

— Indoor space includes two ballrooms 
and 21 meeting rooms

Reflecting the island’s natural 
beauty, you’ll find 50 oceanfront 
acres of gardens, manicured 
lawns and multi-level pools.  
The resort offers extensive  
dining options and activities  
galore from championship golf at 
Poipu Bay Golf Course to an open-
air Hawaiian spa experience like 
no other at Anara Spa. 

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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http://grandhyattkauai.com
mailto:vanessa.yatsuoka%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/grandhyattkauai
https://www.instagram.com/grandhyattkauai
https://twitter.com/grandhyattkauai


GRAND HYATT
VAIL
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LOCATION

— Situated at the base of Vail mountain 
along the gold medal waters of Gore 
Creek, and minutes away from  
Vail Village

— Conveniently located 35 minutes from 
Eagle/Vail Airport and 90 minutes from 
Denver International Airport

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Ski in / Ski luxury resort with the most 
convenient access to Vail Mountain 
skiing and snowboarding

— The Spa at Grand Hyatt Vail, achieve 
balance by embracing both the natural 
splendor and healing powers of our 
surrounding environment

— Infinity pool overlooking the Gore Creek 
and 2 hot tubs

— 4 dining outlets including our signature 
restaurants Gessner and Shibui

— Gore Creek access- gold medal fly 
fishing waters and scenic bike path

— Onsite Ski/Snowboard Rentals, Bike 
Rentals, 2 Topgolf Swing Suites,  
and Axe Throwing 

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Vail’s largest meeting space facility with 
over 40,000 sqft of versatile indoor and 
outdoor space

— 3 Ballrooms, ranging from 2,000 sqft to 
6,000 sqft

— 5 breakout rooms and 2 boardrooms, all 
offering windows and outdoor access

— 4,800 sqft of outdoor and tented space 
(summer seasonal) 

— Work alongside our expert event 
planners and culinary team to bring  
your program to life

Nestled at the base of Vail 
Mountain along the banks of 
Gore Creek, Grand Hyatt Vail is 
the premier destination resort in 
the heart of Vail. The location 
features ski-in/ski-out access, 
elevated dining, entertainment 
and is conveniently located a 
short distance from Lionshead 
and Vail Villages

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/colorado/grand-hyatt-vail/egegh
mailto:EGEGH-RFP%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/GrandHyattVail/
https://www.instagram.com/grandhyattvail/


HYATT REGENCY CHESAPEAKE BAY
GOLF RESORT, SPA & MARINA
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LOCATION

— Situated on 342 acres along the banks of 
the Choptank River on the Eastern Shore 
of Maryland

— Offering spanning waterfront views and 
over 1,700 miles of shoreline offering the 
finest available options in fishing, biking, 
boating, swimming and canoeing

— In driving distance from major  
international airports

— Surrounded by nearby local small shops, 
historic museums and eco-tours

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

—  Endless resort amenities including 
pampering spa treatments at Sago Spa, 
Championship golf at River Marsh Golf 
Club featuring ourrr w Golf Simulator 
and watersport activities including 
kayaking and more

—  Guests also enjoy lounging by one of 
our three pools including an infinity 
pool with waterfront views, an 
adventure pool with a waterslide and an 
indoor pool open year round

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

—  Over 37,000 ft2 of unique meeting 
space with 2 newly renovated ballrooms 
and multiple breakout rooms

—  85,000 ft2 of outdoor meeting space 
including spacious Manor lawn, floating 
Breakwater Pavillion and more

—Dedicated on-site wedding manager

Experience Maryland’s Eastern 
shore and all that Hyatt Regency 
Chesapeake Bay has to offer. 
With 342 waterfront acres to 
sprawl out and explore, multiple 
locally infused restaurants, and 
the surrounding history and 
culture—your event is sure to 
be one for the books.

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/maryland/hyatt-regency-chesapeake-bay-golf-resort-spa-and-marina/chesa?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_chesa
mailto:chesa.rfp%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyChesapeakeBay
https://www.instagram.com/hyattchesapeake/


HYATT REGENCY
COCONUT POINT RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

—  A tropical paradise centrally located 
between Fort Myers and Naples, Florida 
in the upscale community of Bonita 
Springs

—  Stunning views of the Gulf Coast, Hyatt 
Regency Coconut Point Resort & Spa 
offers casual elegance and  
southern-style hospitality

— Closest resort to the Southwest Florida 
International Airport (RSW) 12 miles/20 
mins

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— 462 guestrooms, including 225 kings, 
209 queen/queens, 15 Bay suites, 8 
Island suites, 3 Presidential suites, 1 
Regency suite, and 1 Palm suite

— 1 mile away from luxury shopping and 
dining at Mercato Naples 18-hole 
Raymond Floyd designed Saltleaf 
Golf Preserve golf course and club

— Featuring a Lazy River, five waterslides, 
four pools and private island beach right 
on the Gulf of Mexico

— Stillwater Spa & Salon — featuring facials, 
massages and body treatments, meditation 
pool, hair & nail salon and boutique

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

—  More than 82,500 ft2 of flexiblefunction 
space, including 33,000 ft2 of indoor 
space, 42,000 ft2 of outdoor space, and 
7,261 ft2 of pre-function space and over 
5,000 ft2 of naturally lit indoor meeting space

— All meeting rooms are provided with full 
room sets, table linens, note pads, water 
service, candy dishes as well as 
complimentary room turns if required

— Outdoor spaces include stunning venues 
like Royal Palm Courtyard — surrounded by 
dense hedges, and towering royal palm 
trees; Cypress Courtyard — our scenic 
lakefront courtyard and more

With our lush tropical surroundings, 
extraordinary choice of activities, 
convenient location, and talented 
team of dedicated associates, we 
offer an exceptional experience for 
every guest who visits to connect, 
play, relax, be productive, and 
celebrate what’s most important  
in their lives.

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/florida/hyatt-regency-coconut-point-resort-and-spa/naprn?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_naprn
mailto:naprn.rfp%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyCoconutPoint
https://www.instagram.com/hyattregencycoconutpoint/
https://twitter.com/coconutpoint


HYATT REGENCY 
GRAND CYPRESS RESORT
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LOCATION

— Located at the 1,500 acre Grand Cypress 
Resort in Orlando, Florida—1 mile from 
Walt Disney World

— 15 minutes from the Orange County 
Convention Center and central to all 
Orlando theme parks

— 18 miles/25 minutes to the nearest airport

— Easy access to Interstate 4 and Florida 
Turnpike 

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Lake Windsong, our 21-acre lake with 
paddleboats, kayaks, canoes, sailboats, 
stand-up paddle boarding, rock-climbing 
stations, biking and walking trails

— 800,000 gallon lagoon-style pool with 
water slide and swim-through grotto

— Greens of Lake Windsong, our 8-hole 
pitch and putt par 3 executive course, 
and the 36 holes of Jack Nicklaus  
designed golf at Grand Cypress

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— The brand-new Windsong Ballroom 
opened in December of 2019 and has 
25,000 ft2 of indoor space, divisible into  
12 sections with 22’ high ceilings

— The 25,000 ft2 Grand Cypress Ballroom 
was renovated in 2020 and is divisible into 
9 sections with plenty of prefunction 
space right outside

— The Windsong Lawn, Fountain, Portico 
Terrace and Hydrangea patio provide 
outstanding outdoor space for meals, 
receptions, or unique outdoor events that 
allow attendees to enjoy the beautiful 
Florida weather

— 16,642 ft2 of exhibit space divides into  
9 breakouts

Ranked #1 on Condé Nast  
Traveler’s 2019 Reader’s Choice 
Awards for Orlando Resorts,  
our resort sits on 1,500 lush 
acres with a private lake, tennis 
courts, a unique lagoon-style 
pool, a Jack Nicklaus designed 
golf course, and so much more!

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/florida/hyatt-regency-grand-cypress/vista
mailto:vista-sales.static%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/hyattregencygrandcypress
https://www.instagram.com/hyattregencygrandcypress
https://twitter.com/hrgrandcypress


HYATT REGENCY
GRAND RESERVE PUERTO RICO
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LOCATION

—19 miles away from SJU Airport

—5.8 miles away from El Yunque Rainforest 

— On-site 18-hole championship golf course 

— 20 miles away from adventures like: 
Laguna Grande Bio Bay, Cayo Icacos, 
Carabali Rainforest Park

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Largest lagoon-style pool on the island 
with swim-up bar service

— A variety of culinary experiences  
from local, to steak house, Asian and 
Italian cuisine

— Walk out to the balcony or terrace of our 
oversized guestrooms for stellar views of 
the ocean, tropical gardens or our pools

 — Full-service spa, wellness center and salon

— Enjoy an action packed “one-of-a-kind 
simulation” of interactive sports and 
fantastic food and beverage services at 
The Sand Trap Topgolf Swing Suite

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Host conferences, private board meetings 
and unforgettable social gatherings with a 
wide range of indoor and outdoor venues

— Innovative audio visual equipment with 
largest projection wall on the island

— Over 41,000 ft2 of stunning indoor and 
outdoor meeting space

—13 meeting rooms

Get lost in the serene beauty of 
Hyatt Regency Grand Reserve 
Puerto Rico offering a world-
class resort experience; featuring 
modern accommodations, great 
dining and an array of exciting 
recreational activities.

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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http://hyattregencygrandreservepuertorico.com
mailto:SJURC-RFP%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/hyattregencygrandreservepr
https://www.instagram.com/hyattregencygrandreservepr


HYATT REGENCY
HILL COUNTRY RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

– Located on 300 acres of Texas ranch 
land, with plenty of space in San Antonio, 
just 20 minutes from downtown and the 
world-famous Alamo and River Walk

– Just 16 miles from the San Antonio 
International Airport

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Located on 300 acres of land, with 
plenty of space to spread out, relax and 
take in the Hill Country views

— Multiple restaurants and bars on-site, 
including Charlie’s Long Bar, a traditional 
Texas saloon, and Antlers Lodge upscale 
dining with local flare

— On-site, 27-hole Hill Country Golf Club, 
with driving range, pro shop and PGA 
instruction available

— Full-service Windflower Spa, located in  
a refurbished barn, with private pool and 
outdoor areas

—  Newly renovated guestrooms featuring 
an upscale, ranch-inspired aesthetic

— 5-acre water park on-site, including 
multiple pools, hot tubs, lazy river, 
surfing simulation machine and more

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Over 100,000 ft2 of combined indoor 
and outdoor meeting and event space

— 3 ballrooms, including a 20,000 ft2 

ballroom with large prefunction area and 
adjacent outdoor, 4,000 ft2 event lawn

— Multiple outdoor event spaces, including 
Henry’s Hollow, which is lined with 
sprawling Oak trees and Luckenbach 
Pavilion overlooking the golf course

 — Total of 34 individual, indoor meeting 
rooms

— On-site audiovisual and Destination  
Management and Event professionals

— Newly renovated ballrooms and indoor 
meeting spaces

During downtime, attendees 
have endless options to occupy 
their time right on the hotel 
grounds, from 27 holes of golf, 
a full-service spa, 5-acre water 
park and more. Stunning venues, 
paired with genuine Texan 
charm, come together to create 
the most memorable meetings 
experience imaginable.

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/texas/hyatt-regency-hill-country-resort-and-spa/sanhc
mailto:SANHC-RFP%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyHillCountry
https://www.instagram.com/hyatthillcountry


HYATT REGENCY
HUNTINGTON BEACH RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— #1 meeting destination in Huntington 
Beach with 20,000 ft2 Grand Ballroom,  
1 of 4 ballrooms, 3 with ocean views

— Coming in June 2023, Shor, our latest 
casual dining restaurant located on the 
beach in front of property

— Excellent shopping and dining 2 blocks 
away at Pacific City.  Also close by are 
South Coast Plaza, Fashion Island and 
the Spectrum Center

— Premium accommodations include 
Presidential suites, 2 and 3 bedroom  
suites and guest rooms with private fire 
pits on terraces

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Private pedestrian bridge for direct 
beach access

— Full-service spa with 16 treatment rooms

— Property is 16 acres with ocean views—
all guest rooms have a terrace or 
balcony

— Five dining outlets including 2 Open 
Table award winners, Watertable and 
Pete’s Sunset Grille

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Separate conference center away from 
leisure guest activies

—Total of 4 ballrooms, 3 with ocean views

— 2 ocean view courtyards for pre-function 
and social events

For attendees seeking a local Surf 
City experience between meetings 
and events, there are great options: 
bike along the boardwalk, visit the 
iconic Huntington Beach Pier, beach 
yoga, surfing, bonfires or poolside 
cabanas. Prefer to pamper yourself?  
Pacific Waters Spa offers 
rejuvenating treatments in relaxing 
settings and our signature restaurant, 
Watertable, is a local favorite. 

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/california/hyatt-regency-huntington-beach-resort-and-spa/hunrh
mailto:GuestExperienceHB%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyHuntingtonBeach
http://instagram.com/hyatthuntingtonbeach


HYATT REGENCY
INDIAN WELLS RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— Luxury 45-acre desert retreat located in 
the heart of Greater Palm Springs

—Located in the Coachella Valley

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— All-new waterpark with two 30 ft 
winding slides, 450 ft lazy river and 
splash pad

— Experience a variety of treatments using 
locally-sourced products with indoor 
and outdoor treatment rooms at Agua 
Serena Spa

— Nestled between 2 championship golf 
courses with unparalleled moutain 
views, soaring palm trees and lush 
fairways

— 43 casita-style villas. Ideal for couples 
and families alike, the 1 and 2 bedroom 
villas are equipped with private back-
yard living spaces including a hot tub  
or firepit and BBQ area.

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Recently revitalized and refreshed 
ballrooms, terraces and event lawns 
offer breath-taking desert views

— Over 88,000 ft2 of flexible indoor and 
outdoor meeting space with picturesque 
views for longlasting memories  

Experience true Palm Springs  
luxury at Hyatt Regency Indian Wells 
Resort & Spa. Enjoy a cocktail while 
floating down our lazy river or get 
pampered at the award-winning 
spa. Our recent renovation includes 
a new water park, meeting space, 
penthouse suites, spa, citrus 
marketplace and restaurant. 

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/california/hyatt-regency-indian-wells-resort-and-spa/champ?src=corp_lclb_gmb_seo_champ
mailto:Saleschamp%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/hyattregencyindianwellsresort
https://www.instagram.com/hyattindianwells


HYATT REGENCY 
LAKE TAHOE RESORT, SPA & CASINO
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LOCATION

— Located less than 40 minutes from 
Reno-Tahoe International Airport, 
nestled in the heart of the Sierra Nevada 
Mountains

— Easily accessible to major cities such as 
Sacramento (approx. 2.5 hours away) 
and San Francisco (approx. 3.5 hours 
away)

— Located on Lake Tahoe’s North Shore 
(Nevada side), close proximity to over 13 
world-class ski resorts with a mountain 
and run for every ski level

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— The 16-treatment room Stillwater Spa 
offers unique, custom treatments

— On-site live-action casino gaming  
is available in the 24-hour Grand  
Lodge Casino

— Included in our 53 suites, the resort offers 
24 1-Bedroom Lakeside Cottages with 
prime views of Lake Tahoe and the beach

— Weekly activities via Activity Specialists 
Adventure Programming. A reflection of 
the season, guests can enjoy hiking, 
snowshoeing, meditation and more. 

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Over 65,000 ft2 of combined indoor/
outdoor space

— Our Lakeside Ballroom is one of a kind 
with windows overlooking our private 
beach and pier and glass doors that open 
onto a patio for great indoor/outdoor flow

— Impress your guests with a menu tailored 
to your group’s tastes. Our culinary team 
will prepare everything from the simplest 
coffee break to the most elaborate 
themed dinner.

Experience Lake Tahoe from our 
scenic waterfront resort, nestled 
perfectly into the Sierra Nevada 
mountains. Explore the area’s 
winding trails, relax at the spa, 
and dine at our award-winning 
restaurants before retreating to 
one of our spacious rooms,  
upscale suites, or private  
waterfront cottages.

“

“

WEBSITE SEND AN RFP
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http://www.hyattregencylaketahoe.com
mailto:TVLLT-RFP%40hyatt.com%20?subject=RFP%20%E2%80%93%20Resort%20Alliance%20Sales%20Brochure
https://www.facebook.com/HyattRegencyLakeTahoe
https://www.instagram.com/hyattlaketahoe/


HYATT REGENCY
LOST PINES RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— Nestled on 405 acres along the Lower 
Colorado River

— Just 20 minutes from Austin-Bergstrom 
International Airport

— Near Bastrop which is known as the 
“Most Historic Small Town in Texas”

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Enjoy unique on-site adventures such as 
horseback trail riding, pony rides, 
fishing, trapshooting and archery with 
Renegade Trailhead

— Award-winning 18-hole golf course. The 
7,205-yard, par-72 golf course includes a 
13-acre driving range, 10 target greens 
and 8 tee boxes, a short-game area with 
2 chipping greens and bunkers

— Crooked River Water Park features a 
1,000 ft lazy river, water slide, splash 
pad, separate adult pool, hot tubs, 
beach area and cabanas available  
for rent

— Spa Django has 18 treatment rooms 
including an assortment of hot tubs, 
steam rooms, saunas, and an  
adults-only pool

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— 240,000 ft2 of outdoor event space 
featuring the recently-renovated LBJ 
Pavilion, a 6,000 ft2 pavilion outfitted 
with floor-to-ceiling retractable glass 
walls to provide indoor/outdoor  
functionality year-round

— 12,500 ft2 Riversong Lawn, a sprawling 
turf lawn backdropped by the resort’s 
back porch to reflect the look and feel of 
a classic Texas Ranch reception

— Pecan Terrace and Pecan Court,  
surrounded by its towering namesake 
trees

— Wildflower Pavilion, which is connected 
to the golf club house and provides 
floor-to-ceiling retractable glass walls  
for indoor/outdoor use

—60,000 ft2 of indoor space

We are thrilled to announce the 
completion of an extensive 
renovation to our guestrooms 
and suites, and look forward to 
introducing the new Lost Pines 
experience to our guests. With  
the guestroom and suite updates, 
we look forward to showcasing  
a new and modern travel  
experience while continuing to 
provide superior and authentic 
hospitality and care, reflective  
of our Texas resort.
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HYATT REGENCY
MAUI RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

 — Situated on 40 spectacular oceanfront 
acres on the island of Maui

— Just 3 miles north of historic Lahaina town 
and a short walk from Whaler’s Village for 
shopping, dining, art, boating excursions 
and night life.

—45 minutes from Kahului Airport (OGG)

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— 1/2-acre free-form pool area with waterfalls, 
150 ft lava tube water slide, rope bridge, 
whirlpool and interactive children’s pool

— Kamaha’o, a Marilyn Monroe Spa,  
Maui’s only oceanfront full-service spa  
and salon

— Two 18-hole golf courses adjacent to the 
hotel with free shuttle and two 18-hole 
courses, 15 minutes from hotel

— Get out on the water with a stand up 
paddle board, boogie board, kayak, 
snorkel and scuba

— Oceanfront athletic club with daily  
fitness and yoga classes

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Over 100,000 ft2 of event space, including 
27,000 ft2 of indoor meeting space and 
10,000 ft2 of prefunction space

— Monarchy Ballroom offers 18,375 ft2 of 
flexible function space, with outdoor 
terrace for natural lighting and 
landscaping

— Halona Kai is 9,650 ft2 of outdoor lawn 
space, with breathtaking, panoramic 
views of the Pacific Ocean

— Napili Gardens, a tropical setting steps 
from Ka’anapali Beach, offers over 17,000 
ft2. of lawn space for groups up to 850; 
tent available for multi-function events

Set on 40 acres on Ka’anapali 
Beach, the completely-reimagined 
Hyatt Regency Maui Resort and 
Spa is a getaway in paradise. 
Enjoy Hawaiian hospitality with 
stargazing and a traditional 
nightly lu’au on-site, stay loose 
on the links with oceanfront golf, 
or unwind at our beachfront spa.
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HYATT REGENCY SCOTTSDALE 
RESORT & SPA AT GAINEY RANCH
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LOCATION

— 18 miles from Phoenix Sky Harbor, 5 miles 
from the Scottsdale Airport

— Centrally located in Scottsdale, within the 
Gainey Ranch Neighborhood, just a brief 
walk away from nearby shops and dining

— A short drive away from North Scottsdale 
shopping and Old Town Scottsdale  
attractions and restaurants 

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— The open-air lobby is the heart of the resort 
where you can listen to live music at the 
Center Stage Bar

— 10 interconnecting pools, sand beach, rock 
wall, 3 story waterslide, lawn games, 
playground, putting green, water volley 
and basketball, tennis courts

— Easy access to local and nearby trails, 
nature hikes, biking paths and other 
outdoor activities

— Spa Avania offers personalized treatments, 
sauna, steam room, plunge pools, French 
Celtic Mineral Pool, salon services,  
fitness center and fitness classes with 
Lobo Fitness

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— 70,000 ft2 of indoor and outdoor meeting 
spaces. This includes 2 large ballrooms 
providing 26,000 ft2, spacious foyers and 
a garden patio.

— 18 small meeting rooms with outdoor 
views and patios

— Several outdoor options that offer 
mountain, lake, golf course or desert 
landscape views. Venues include spacious 
courtyards, intimate poolside gatherings, 
and coming this fall, the new Desert 
Garden. This new space is inspired by the 
Arizona landscape, including a waterfall 
feature, variety of textures and creating  
an oasis in the desert.

Every arriving guest is immersed 
into the spectacular and unique 
beauty of the Sonoran Desert as 
they enter the open air lobby 
with a view of the giant saquaro, 
the pools and the golf course, 
all framed against the backdrop 
of the McDowell Mountains. 
Add in the great service of our 
seasoned colleagues and the 
stage is set for a successful and 
memorable event!
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HYATT REGENCY
TAMAYA RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— 25 minutes from Albuquerque  
International Airport

—Just 40 minutes from Santa Fe

— Located on the Santa Ana Pueblo, the 
resort is rich in culture and history with 
stunning views overlooking the Sandia 
Mountains

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— 3 swimming pools including a quiet 
adults only pool, family pool with slide 
and kids pool, Twin Warriors Golf Course 
& Tamaya Mist Spa

— Over 1,000 years of rich culture and 
history showcased through resort 
activities, cultural center and  
architecture design

 — Home of the Tamaya Stables and  
Horse Re-habilitation program 

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— The rare and natural beauty of Tamaya offers 
an enchanting backdrop that is a  
one-of-a-kind experience for your attendees

— Ideal location for a wide variety of groups, 
from a small intimate meeting up to a full 
buyout where attendees can have exclusive 
access to the resort: With 350 guestrooms, 
27,000 ft2 of indoor and 25,000 ft2 of outdoor 
meeting and event venues 

— Several unique outdoor venues highlighting 
the beautiful New Mexico landscape allowing 
a different surrounding for your attendees 
each day.  From majestic mountain views to 
the banks of the Rio Grande and the Stables 
at Tamaya, your guests will be immersed in 
the New Mexico experience without having 
to leave Tamaya.

— Numerous on-site activities including 
cultural, team building, spa and  
wellness options to create fun and  
engaging experiences.

At Tamaya, you can create an 
extraordinary event at an out of 
the ordinary, hidden southwest 
jewel. Let your guests experience 
the beauty and magic of the 
Southwest in our event space 
designed to motivate, captivate, 
and inspire. With impeccable 
service, our resort is a unique 
destination for small meetings  
to large conferences.
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SUNCADIA RESORT 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel
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LOCATION

— Suncadia is minutes from I-90, with  
easy access to Seattle-Tacoma 
International Airport (90 minutes).  
Nestled on the eastern slopes of the 
Washington Cascade Mountains amid  
3 small historic mining communities and 
adjacent to vast national forests

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— 6,400 acres of mountain, meadow  
and river scape with almost 80% 
conservancy and open-space 

— A true all season resort with over 26 
miles of trails for hiking and biking  
in the summer and cross country  
skiing in the winter

— Unique dining experiences, with 7 
on-property restaurants and bars 
including Portals Restaurant, The 
Stovehouse Restaurant, and  
Swiftwater Winery

— Endless outdoor experiences and 

festivals, including; 54 Holes of Championship 
golf, spa, summer concerts, art festival and more 

— Adjacent to the Wenatchee National Forest, 
Suncadia is a basecamp for local excursions, 
including mountain biking, fly fishing, and more

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— A unique mountain Lodge with 220 rooms and 
suites, a boutique Inn offers 18 rooms and suites, 
and over 100 Luxury Townhomes and Vacation 
Homes from one-to-seven bedrooms

— Perfect for executive retreats, focused workshops 
or intimate special events, the Lodge Conference 
Center is ideal for groups of two-three hundred 

— The outdoors offer more than 30,000 ft2 
mountain venues, including; The centrally located 
amphitheater surrounded by village lake, The 
Historic Nelson Farm with rustic charm, expansive 
meadows filled with wildflowers, and scenic 
overlooks with sweeping mountain views

— Extensive Teambuilding opportunities facilitated 
by our on-site recreation team, including axe-
throwing, archery, beer and bike tours, and more

Looking out onto the eastern 
slopes of the soaring Cascade 
Mountains, The Lodge at Suncadia 
is inspired by the grand lodges of 
National Parks. High above the Cle 
Elum River, The Lodge is the 
centerpiece of our award winning 
full-service resort, with state-of-
the-art conference facilities, spa, 
golf and all season outdoor 
recreation all set atop 6,400 acres. 
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PARK HYATT
AVIARA RESORT, GOLF CLUB & SPA
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LOCATION

— Overlooking the Southern California 
Pacific Coast between San Diego and 
Orange County, Aviara is a chic coastal 
resort offering guests a year-round 
escape while discovering enriching 
experiences within the surrounding 250 
acres that will leave you inspired to return

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Forbes Five Star

—AAA Five Diamond

— 6 food and beverage outlets including 
Ponto Lago, a Baja-inspired culinary 
experience and Ember & Rye, a steak-
house of sorts led by acclaimed celebrity 
Chef Richard Blais 

— Aviara Golf Course is San Diego’s only 
signature Arnold Palmer designed 
championship course

— Private waterpark with multiple pools and 
2-story double sided waterslides, Topgolf 
Swing Suites, Tennis Center and  
16,000 ft2 Aviara Spa

— Two signature pool experiences, two 
story waterslides, State-of-the-Art Tennis 
Center and recreation center

— Miraval Life in Balance Spa Aviara 
offering intention based spa services, 
culinary workshops, fitness and creative

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— 200,000 ft2 of indoor and outdoor  
event space

— Grand Ballroom: 11,730 ft2 is ideal for 
large celebrations 

— The Gardens: 20,000 ft2 with  
interconnecting spaces offering  
dramatic lagoon and Pacific Ocean views

— Heron Lawn: 130,000 ft2 providing your 
offsite event location, without having to 
go offsite

— Two Topgolf Suites

Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, Golf Club & Spa  
is a coastal enclave for those who seek the 
ideal blend of casual and chic—along with 
that unmistakable feeling of carefree 
California living. Following an extensive $60 
million reimagination, the relaxed yet refined 
vibe offers a sense of effortless style and 
comfort, from expansive guestrooms to 
signature dining experiences. Our Arnold 
Palmer Championship golf course and our 
Miraval Life in Balance Spa offer a wealth  
of wellness offerings with outdoor 
opportunities that are endless.
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PARK HYATT 
BEAVER CREEK RESORT & SPA
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LOCATION

— 90 minutes west of Downtown Denver, 
located in the Vail Valley, in a luxury  
gated community nestled at the base  
of Beaver Creek Mountain Resort

— Denver International and Eagle County 
Regional Airports are serviced by shuttle

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Delighted to be home to Exhale Spa & 
Fitness Center, the only 5 stage roman 
baths experience in the Midwest, and the 
largest wellness center in Vail Valley with 
23 treatment rooms, 3 fitness studios and 
5 hot tubs

— Surrounded by golf courses, fly fishing 
rivers, jeep trails and some of the best 
alpine hiking and photography trails

— Resort fee includes shuttle service  
within the gates to the golf course, 
dining, and shopping

— Enjoy live music, the village green and 
shopping while walking around the villiage 
with your favorite beer or wine thanks to 
recent beverage laws passed in 2020

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Home to the largest ballroom in the  
Vail Valley

— Dedicated kitchen often utilized by 
specialty food and beverage groups

— Roads within the village can be privatized 
for auto groups (seasonal)

— The outdoor village footprint fits inside 
one of the larger Las Vegas hotels, 
providing easy networking and walkability. 
Max. capacity indoor event spaces 
accommodate up to 1,500 with live 
streaming features provided by the Vilar 
Center for the Performing Arts

Nestled within the exclusive gated 
community of Beaver Creek, Park 
Hyatt offers an effortles luxury 
wellness experience as the heart 
of the village, complete with the 
largest ballroom in Vail Valley.
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EVERLINE RESORT & SPA
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
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LOCATION

—  Everline Resort & Spa is minutes from 
Interstate 80, with easy access to 
Reno-Tahoe International Airport (45 
minutes), Sacramento (89 miles) and 
San Francisco bay area (180 miles)

— A luxury California resort in an  
idyllic mountain setting, Everline Resort 
& Spa rests at the base of Olympic 
Valley, which is the site of the 1960  
Winter Olympics

—Located 5 miles from North Lake Tahoe

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Convenient access to on-site dining 
options, recreational activities, a luxury 
spa, and the Village at Palisades Tahoe

—6 distinct Restaurants

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— Unique distinction of meeting all 
requirements set forth by IACC 
(International Association of  
Conference Centers)

— Destination Earth Green Meetings 
Program that utilizes eco-friendly 
meeting practices

— Meeting space fully remodeled in 
January 2020

— Olympic Valley has over 300 days of 
sunshine per year

Everline Resort & Spa offers a  
year-round evergreen mountain 
escape—one that caters to every 
Lake Tahoe state of mind through 
experiences that inspire adventure, 
exploration, and togetherness.
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THE LODGE AT SPRUCE PEAK
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
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LOCATION

— Vermont’s only luxury ski-in/ski-out 
lodging destination at the base of Mt 
Mansfield and Stowe Mountain Resort 

— Stowe is approximately a 3 hour drive 
from Boston, MA, 6 hour drive from  
New York City, and 2 hour drive from 
Montreal

— A 45-minute drive away, Burlington 
Internation Airport (BTV)

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— Over 250 guestrooms with newly 
renovated Lodge guestrooms and suites 
completed in Spring 2021

— 18-hole mountain golf course reaching 
heights of over 1,800 ft

—  The Spa offers guests locally-inspired  
all-natural treatments, guided fitness 
classes, and customized wellness breaks 

— Immerse yourself in the farm-fresh 
culinary scene with ingredients that are 
sourced from local farms to provide an 
authentic taste of Vermont in every bite

— Specially curated year-round recreation 
including snowshoe tours, orienteering 
workshops, brew tours, and more

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— The Lodge Ballrooms offer over 8,200 ft2 

of indoor event space, including direct 
access to the spacious wrap-around 
terrace. Both ballrooms can be easily 
seperated via air-walls for breakouts or 
smaller events

— Spruce Peak Village Green is an outdoor 
space for concerts, farmers markets, 
and festivals year-round and ideal for 
large receptions, tented events, or 
team-building activities

— Hidden on property, The Linehouse 
Speakeasy provides an elevated and 
refined venue for exclusive, small events 
up to 25 people

Get excited about your next 
event by holding it at Spruce 
Peak. With more than 56,000 ft2 
of scenic meeting space your 
attendees can soak in stunning 
views as they hear fresh ideas, 
engage with one another and 
network in a beautiful slopeside 
location that takes teambuilding 
to never-imagined heights. 
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WILD DUNES RESORT
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
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LOCATION

— Just a short drive from the charms of 
historic downtown Charleston and the 
Charleston International Airport

— Stunning Atlantic Ocean and Intracoastal 
waterway marsh views, along with miles 
of pristine Isle of Palms beachfront

HOTEL ATTRIBUTES

— From beach chic cottages and  
well-appointed penthouses to  
luxurious hotel rooms and suites

— Incredible amenities, including a 
destination spa; 2 award-winning golf 
courses; top-ranked tennis center; 5 
sparkling pools; bike and beach rentals; 
and miles of pristine Isle of Palms beach.

— Authentic local dining, with 9 unique 
on-property restaurants and bars

— Endless options for every type of 
adventure, from our lively Shoppes at 
Sweetgrass plaza to nearby Isle of Palms 
Marina kayak and eco tour excursions

MEETINGS & SOCIAL EVENTS

— 56,000 ft2 of flexible indoor and outdoor 
meeting spaces, across 27 unique venues

— Comprehensive in-house catering and 
events set-up teams

—Complete, in-house audio-visual services

— Unique team building activities, from 
oyster reef builds and kayaking to cocktail 
competitions and sailboat skeet shooting

A beach resort unlike any other, 
Wild Dunes offers a variety of 
hotels and vacation rentals with 
views, inspiring amenities;  
flexible meeting space; and  
access to the pristine Isle of 
Palms beachfront. There’s  
something for everyone: 
award-winning golf and tennis  
to sparkling pools; delicious  
on-site dining to memorable  
outdoor adventures.
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Hyatt Regency Grand 
Reserve Puerto Rico
Guestrooms: 579 
Suites: 99 
Meeting space: 41,208 ft2

 

OVERVIEW/CONTACT INFORMATION

Grand Hyatt Vail
Guestrooms: 285  
Suites: 36 
Meeting space: 40,000 ft2

 

Grand Hyatt Baha Mar
Guestrooms: 1,800  
Suites: 230 
Meeting space: 82,175 ft2

 

Grand Hyatt Kauai 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 605  
Suites: 42 
Meeting space: 66,500 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency 
Grand Cypress Resort
Guestrooms: 779  
Suites: 47 
Meeting space: 102,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency 
Chesapeake Bay Golf 
Resort, Spa & Marina
Guestrooms: 400  
Suites: 47 
Meeting space: 122,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Coconut 
Point Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 462  
Suites: 28 
Meeting space: 82,500 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Huntington 
Beach Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 517  
Suites: 57 
Meeting space: 110,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Hill Country 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 502  
Suites: 60 
Meeting space: 74,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Lost Pines 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 490  
Suites: 56 
Meeting space: 300,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Indian 
Wells Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 530  
Suites: 82 
Meeting space: 80,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Lake Tahoe 
Resort, Spa & Casino
Guestrooms: 422  
Suites: 53 
Meeting space: 66,000 ft2
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OVERVIEW/CONTACT INFORMATION

Hyatt Regency Tamaya 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 350  
Suites: 23 
Meeting space: 52,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency Maui 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 810  
Suites: 31 
Meeting space: 100,000 ft2

 

Hyatt Regency 
Scottsdale Resort & Spa 
at Gainey Ranch
Guestrooms: 493  
Suites: 30 
Meeting space: 70,000 ft2

 

Park Hyatt Beaver Creek 
Resort & Spa
Guestrooms: 193  
Suites: 23 
Meeting space: 58,600 ft2

 

Suncadia Resort
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 350  
Homes: 100 
Meeting space: 46,000 ft2

 

Park Hyatt Aviara Resort, 
Golf Club & Spa
Guestrooms: 327  
Suites: 43 
Meeting space: 200,000 ft2

 

Wild Dunes Resort 
A Destination by Hyatt hotel
Guestrooms: 583  
Suites: 110 
Meeting space: 56,000 ft2

 

Everline Resort & Spa
A Destination by Hyatt hotel 
Guestrooms: 405  
Suites: 175 
Meeting space: 48,750 ft2

 

The Lodge at Spruce Peak
A Destination by Hyatt hotel
Guestrooms: 250  
Suites: 70 
Meeting space: 56,000+ ft2

 

 47HYATT RESORT ALLIANCE

https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/new-mexico/hyatt-regency-tamaya-resort-and-spa/tamay
mailto:tamay-RFP%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Sales%20Alliance%20Brochure
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/hawaii/hyatt-regency-maui-resort-and-spa/oggrm
mailto:oggrm-rfp%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Sales%20Alliance
https://www.hyatt.com/en-US/hotel/arizona/hyatt-regency-scottsdale-resort-and-spa/scott
mailto:scottsdale.sales%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Sales%20Alliance
http://parkhyattbeavercreek.com
mailto:beave.rfp%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Sales%20Alliance%20Brochure
http://Suncadia.com
https://rfp.hyattmeetings.com/frontend/searchsite/default.aspx?hotelcode=SEADS&icamp=hp_rfp_SEADS&langid=en
https://www.parkhyattaviara.com
mailto:SANPA.RFP%40hyatt.com?subject=RFP%20-%20Resort%20Sales%20Alliance%20Brochure
https://www.destinationhotels.com/wild-dunes?&utm_source=GoogleMyBusiness&utm_medium=organic&utm_campaign=GMB&utm_term=dune
mailto:CHSDH-RFP%40destinationhotels.com?subject=RFP
http://www.destinationhotels.com/everline-resort-and-spa
https://www.destinationhotels.com/squawcreek/meetings-weddings/lake-tahoe-meeting-rooms/meetings-rfp
https://www.sprucepeak.com/stay/the-lodge/
mailto:jim.beaulieu%40destinationhotels.com%20?subject=RFP

